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AN INTERVIEW WITH
EDWARD L. DOWD, JR., AND
PATRICK M. FLACHS, UNITED
STATES ATTORNEYS OFFICE,
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI
by Theodore A. Kordis
What is the scope of yourresponsibilities, as well asthoseofyourde artment?
Dowd: The scope is broad and the
way I look at it, whenever we learn of any
environmental violation, we will look at it to
see if there is any criminal conduct whether
it is the Clean Water Act or the Clean AirAct,
no matter what the statute is, we are looking
to make criminal prosecutions out of envi-
ronmental violations. We think that has the
greatest deterrent effect
Flachs: I guess I would characterize
our attitude in the Eastern District of being
one of aggressive but fair prosecution of
environmental laws. Actually, that term came
from a defense counsel. We were involved in
some negotiations before an indictment and
he made the comment that it was his opinion
that we were aggressive, but fair. We look at
every case and every instance with a view
toward criminal prosecution, but we take an
evenhanded, well thought-out approach in
every case.
What directions orgoalsdo you bring
to your positions?
Dowd: Environmental prosecution is
one of our top priorities in this office and
we've really done it through Pat Flachs, who
has been a total leader in that area in terms
of setting up our Environmental Crimes Task
Force, working with state and local agencies,
with the EPA and the FBI. I set the priorities
and try to provide support - like providing
two more Assistant U.S. Attorneys to work
with Pat on our environmental crime cases.
We've also worked with JayNixon, of course,
the state attorney general, who's given us
two of his Assistant Attorney Generals to
work as Special Assistant U.S. Attorneys to
handle these cases because they are very
time consuming, very paper intensive, very
scientifically intensive and they take a lot of
manpower, and a tremendous amount of
time and effort to coordinate. Basically my
priority is lending as much support as I can
to Pat and the other lawyers and members of
the Environmental Crimes Task Force.
Flachs: We've had the luxury in the
Eastern District of having two very support-
iveU.S. Attorneys, firstStephen Higgins and
now Mr. Dowd to allow us to establish a very
comprehensive and I think farsighted ap-
proach to environmental enforcement. We
established the Environmental Crimes Task
Force for the Eastern District of Missouri,
which is a joint cooperative effort between
the U.S. Attorney's office, the Missouri De-
partmentof Natural Resources, the Attorney
General's office, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency's Criminal Investigation Divi-
sion, and the FBI St. Louis office. Now the
Task Force has several other members and
I want to get into all of them because we're
ever expanding. We've got a number of
applications pending. The Task Force is a
joint cooperative effort to identify, investi-
gate, and in the appropriate circumstances
prosecute environmental violations. I think
that is the wave of the future as I see it, a
collegial, cooperative effort between federal,
state and local entities to take and bring a
strong enforcement to this area.
What is your enforcement philosophy?
Dowd: Well, I think what Pat said
about being aggressive but fair is a good
description of our general philosophy, but
another very important aspect of that is that
making environmental crimes cases and prov-
ing them and getting convictions has a deter-
rent effect. We want these cases to have a
deterrent effect on other violators. Conse-
quently, we don't want it just to be the cost
of doing business, that "oh, you were caught
violating environmental laws, so now your
company is going to pay a fine." We indict
and prosecute individuals and we've had
individuals be sentenced to prison for envi-
ronmental crimes and we think that it's
important that it not just be a cost of doing
business. We want businessmen and indi-
viduals to know that if they knowingly violate
environmental laws and endanger children
and all of us really, they're looking to go to
prison. We want them to know that so that
maybe they'll stop now before they have to
say goodbye to their families.
Flachs: I think that the enforcement
effort we have in the Eastem District lends
credence and strength to the overall enforce-
ment effort - whether it be civil, criminal, or
administrative. I think that's the deterrent
effect that we have and I think that we've
achieved that in a number of instances. I
know Mr. Dowd has received a lot of inquir-
ies about the Hoeffell case we just did in the
Eastern District which was the first case
under the Clean Air Act Stratospheric Ozone
Protection Provisions. I just had a conversa-
tion with Ron Hunt from Region VII and he
said that what we did in that one case had
more far-reaching results than three years of
efforts on his part to try to bring the CFC
issue to the forefront.
What isa criminal violation, i.e., what
are your criteria for choosing among
the cases that you eventually do pros-
ecute?
Flachs: I guess it's difficultto articulate
because no one factor or combination of
factors make one case more criminal than
the other. I think though that we have gen-
eral areas that we look at on a continuing
basis. First of all, is there nefarious conduct
of some sort? Is there a burial, is there some
sort of fraud or false swearing involved in a
case? The second area is a major environ-
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mental event. That is a tough area in that
some environmental events are basically an
act of nature or God. I think that we want to
take a look at that because of the many
negligence provisions in the environmental
arena and the higher standard, if you will,
that people in the business are held to, a
higher standard than in other criminal areas.
I think that's something that the general
public ought to be happy about because
that's part of the deterrent effect and part of
looking at each and every instance for poten-
tial criminal violations. I'll give you an ex-
ample. I don't know if you saw the Post
Dispatch article about two and a half weeks
ago. There was a spill out at one of the
facilities in the suburbs here and I got a kick
out of reading the environmental manager's
response: "Well, it turned out just to be a
solvent-based material," but they weren't
sure what the spill was. When he was asked
why he evacuated everyone and people went
in under self-contained breathing appara-
tuses, he said "We're going to do this right
and by the book." So that's the kind of thing
that I think that an aggressive program like
we have here does for the general public.
The third area thatwe take a look atgenerally
is what I'll call the environmental scofflaw,
better yet the regulatory scofflaw - people
that just will not follow the rules. That's a
tough area because there's a fine line be-
tween criminal conduct and being a counter-
aggressive advocate for your position from
an regulatory standpoint. So we're very very
careful in that area.
What kind of people or companies
would you consider to be environ-
mental criminals, and how do you
get past the corporate veil to indi-
viduals?
Dowd: Well, in terms of who do we
consider, that's based on individual investi-
gations and what's uncovered in them. But
the way you get past the corporate veil is
really what Pat alluded to before, that the
laws are very strict There is a doctrine called
the responsible corporate officer doctrine
that basically says that if you're responsible
for the activities that this company is engag-
ing in and the company engages in violations
of environmental laws, you are criminally
responsible for those violations even if you
didn't order it done, or if you weren't in
charge of it being done. The reason for that
is so that corporate officials can't say "oh, I
didn't know about it," so they can't close
their eyes and stick their head in the sand and
say "oh, I didn't know that we were doing this
kind of dumping, or burial of waste." That's
a very good law and I think that is something
else that's important for people to under-
stand, that you can't just say that it was a
lower guy on the totem pole. You are legally
responsible.
Flachs: We approach every case with
a view towards establishing criminal respon-
sibility at the highest level we can within the
corporate structure. We do that in a number
of different ways. We do it by working
bottom up, sometimes top down. Some-
times we start in the middle. But we go as far
as we can to establish the kind of responsibil-
ity that is appropriate in every investigation.
Do you feel that your department
has been sufficiently funded and
staffed to fulfill its mission, and more
specifically, has the Pollution Pros-
ecution Act of 1990 been an effective
impetus for uncovering criminal vio-
lations?
Dowd: I think with the addition of the
two new assistant attorney generals from Jay
Nixon's office and with two more lawyers
working here, we are more sufficiently funded
than wewere in the pastwhen it was basically
just Pat doing everything, although we could
still use more help. Like I said before, the
cases are extremely time-consuming and you
can only handle so many at a time and I think
that Pat handles as many as any one person
can handle.
Flachs: The Pollution Prosecution Act
of 1990 was a bellwether, because Congress
mandated a re-apportionment of the re-
sources within the EPA, ordering EPA to find
resources from its existing budget for a more
aggressive criminal enforcement program.
We have been the direct beneficiaries of the
Pollution Prosecution Act of 1990 in this
district because as a result EPA has hired a
number of criminal investigation agents in
response to it and, although some areas may
dispute it, in my opinion we were the first city
to receive a resident agent in charge. For a
while we had one agent here, but we now
have four agents in St. Louis to do criminal
cases and I think that is a result of (1) our
program and (2) the fact that we have shown
results in this district. In the same vein, it
takes a while to develop both the expertise
and the infrastructure to do cases, so I think
that we're now about to enter into a more
active phase so you'll see some even more
direct results in more cases from those agents.
In my own opinion, it takes at least a year to
a year and a half to get an agent sufficiently
trained and familiar with this area of the law,
to be an effective, productive agent. These
cases are not what they appear sometimes
and it takes a lot of effort and resources to
ferret out what the true criminality might be
and how to prosecute it.
Could you describe the criminal re-
ferral process and how the U.S.
Attorney's office fits into that pro-
cess?
Flachs: The criminal referral process
is, it will be fair to say, in a state of flux at this
time. I think the U.S. attorneys will become
much more directly responsible for and may
in the future be preeminently responsible for
the prosecution in the criminal referral pro-
cess. The process is like any other criminal
case, in that the EPA CID agent brings the
case or brings an allegation to the U.S.
Attorney's office, and either requests a search
warrant or whatever support they might
need. We decide whether there is potential
for a case there and then we open a case on
it and begin to work it as a criminal matter.
How do your department and the
EPA work together?
Dowd: Well, since I've been the U.S.
Attorney, we've worked very closely with
Steve Herman who's the assistant adminis-
trator for enforcement in Washington and
Earl Devaney, who's basically the director of
the enforcement effort and they've been, as
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far I'm concemed, very supportive. As Pat
said, they've given us four agents here to
work in St. Louis which we really desperately
needed. Before that we had pretty much
relied on the Missouri Department of Natural
Resources and local police at the St. Louis
Police Department to provide us manpower
and the FBI of course. We have a good
working relationship with them and they're
very supportive. I think that sometimes the
EPA has an internal question as to whether
they should be focusing on civil or criminal
matters and I think that in the recent past
they've come around more to the view of
being more aggressive in terms of criminal
prosecutions. That's what Congress wants,
I think that's what the American people
demand and truly what the environment
needs.
Flachs: I'm interested, intrigued by
yourquestion, because I think it presupposes
something that is perhaps no longer the
reality and that is that EPA is the preeminent
organization from an enforcement stand-
point and that is why I alluded earlier to my
view that the task force concept is the wave
of the future. Primarily because when you
take a look at environmental statutes, they
are probably the purest form of federalism in
America today. You've got a program that's
mandated by the Congress, but then given to
the states to enforce. So you have to take and
bring all of those different disparate organi-
zations and concepts into one collegial group-
ing. That's what we try to do in the task force.
So, I would say that the EPA is an important
part of our enforcement process and we
hope a good partner in that process.
How does your department divide or
share responsibility with theMissouri
DNR and the AG's office?
Dowd: I think Pat's really talked about
that already in that we work very closely with
them. They support us in every way with
manpower, with laboratory support. It's a
cooperative effort and they are a very impor-
tant part of the enforcement effort just like
the FBI, EPA, the Missouri attorney general,
local police and our office.
So do you think that the current
balance of responsibility between
those departments and your depart-
ment is an appropriate balance?
Dowd: Very much so. I think it's a
perfect setup to get the most out of the
manpower and resources available. I think, I
don't know this for a fact, but I would guess
that we have as many or more environmental
cases under investigation and that have been
indicted in the last few years as any district in
the country and most of that credit should go
to the Task Force which Pat set up and has
really ramrodded.
Flachs: As I view it, the relationship is
one of partnership and collegiality.
Dowd: Right.
Flachs: That's how we view it and
hopefully they feel the same, along with the
other partners.
Dowd: They do.
Ifa person ora company has violated
both federal and state law, and the
state has already pursued adminis-
trative penalties, are you inclined to
prosecute as well?
Flachs: Under the task force concept
I would hope that wouldn't happen because
when you think about it, it actually inures to
the benefit of the regulated community be-
cause they won't be whipsawed between the
federal and state systems. In the past that
could have happened. Now, the way the task
force is set up, if we have a violator who
everyone agrees ought to be looked at from
a criminal perspective, that alleged miscon-
duct will come to our attention in the task
force much earlier than it would have under
the old system where you would have differ-
ent groups going on sometimes parallel,
sometimes divergent paths. Now, early on in
the process the decision is made who is the
appropriate entity to handle the different
portions of the investigation and what level is
appropriate for the enforcement action. That
is not to say that you cannot have parallel civil
and criminal enforcement actions. I hate to
say it, but oftentimes if the law is clear, be
careful of it. Legally we can basically overfile
over the state. But with the task force con-
cept hopefully that would not happen.
So you're saying that the problem
that's occurred in the past where a
party would settle with the state and
then wonder whether it would con-
tinue to have an obligation at the
federal level would no longer be a
problem with the task force?
Flachs: We would hope not and that's
one of the evils we try to address in the task
force. Just to give you an idea of the function-
ing of the task force, we meet religiously
every eight weeks and we discuss cases at
every meeting. We meet in St. Louis and
Jefferson City because some of the partners
are in Jefferson City. However, we don't
necessarily save everything for the big meet-
ing. For instance, next week we are going to
convene a meeting of the appropriate agen-
cies, not the whole task force, about two
cases that we have under discussion and
whetherwe're going to just allow those cases
to be handled administratively or whether
we're going to open a parallel criminal inves-
tigation. We have a specific memorandum
that was done about parallel proceedings
and we are not adverse to allowing the civil
portion of the case to go forward as long as
the appropriate safeguards are put in place.
I think that again inures to the benefit of the
regulated community because again, there
won't be any question about where both the
different enforcement authorities are going.
How does your department handle
settlements?
Dowd: Generallyyou handle them like
any other case, in the sense that you look at
all of the conduct and what you can prove in
terms of what types of violations and what
the potential penalties are. Basically Pat and
I will usually discuss the settlements and
decide what we think is fair. Of course, we
discuss it with the other people involved on
the task force: What do we think a fair result
would be in terms of who should be charged?
Who's criminally responsible? Who had
knowledge? What should they be charged
with? What should they be allowed to plead
guilty to? How much exposure should they
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have criminally? Should they be exposed to
up to five years in prison, 10 years in prison,
a $500,000 fine? I mean in some cases, like
the Norfolk & Westem case, we determined
that two people should be charged criminally
and the company should pay over $6 million
in fines and restitution and that's what hap-
pened. But that was after looking at all the
facts and all the involvement of every em-
ployee there and you just come to a conclu-
sion as to what you think is fair under the
circumstances and start negotiating and you
haveyourbottom line as towhatyouwill take
and that's what we did in that case.
What are some of the major pieces of
legislation that you found have pro-
vided a springboardforyourenforce-
ment efforts?
Flachs: Just about every environmen-
tal statute currently in effect has provided us
with some cases that are under consideration
or have been prosecuted. However, for rea-
sons that aren't exactly clear to me, most of
our cases have been in the hazardous waste
area and my experience has always been if
you have a RCRA violation then you want to
take a look to see if there was also a CERCLA
hazardous substance violation, failure to re-
port a release of a hazardous substance. That
generally proves to be accurate because
whenever someone discharges a reportable
quantity of a substance, CERCLA is usually
violated when the hazardous waste is dis-
posed of. For reasons that are not clear to me
we haven't had a whole lot of Clean Water
Act cases and Mr. Dowd and Mr. Grace, the
U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of
Illinois, have sort of addressed that issue with
the Mississippi River Counsel and hopefully
we're going to make a stronger effort to
assess just what needs to be done along the
rivers. The Clean Air Act is sort of an
interesting statute to enforce from a criminal
perspective. We just did the first Strato-
spheric Ozone Protection prosecution here
in the Eastern District several weeks ago. But
I guess I'd have to say there is no one statute
that has been a springboard. We've done
TSCA cases and we were looking at a FIFRA
case. TSCA and FIFRA cases are misde-
meanor violations, so the question you then
have is do you wish to expend the kind of
resources that are necessary in these kinds of
cases when your ultimate result is just a
misdemeanor violation.
Are there any areas of federal legis-
lation that you have found to have
frustrated your department's en-
forcement efforts?
Flachs: I guess the one area that's
difficult from a criminal perspective is the
Clean Air Act. It is a very difficult statute and
the more recent amendments tried to ad-
dress that issue, but I haven't seen the
concomitant increase in the number of cases
that have been brought to us for consider-
ation. So I'd say the Clean Air Act probably
is the one area I'd like to see a little bit more
straightforward enforcement ability.
What place does education have in a
comprehensive program with the goal
of environmental compliance? In
other words, do you think govern-
ment has a responsibility to educate
industry?
Flachs: I think that the EPA has
recognized that to be a responsibility and it is
certainly within their purview to make that
value judgment. What we do is to try to
educate industry by conducting outreach
programs. Mr. Dowd makes me available on
a regular basis to different organizations to
come and discuss what the taskforceis, what
it does, how we approach cases and to a
large extent answer their questions like "what
makes a case criminal?" They also ask what
they should do in the case of (for instance)
environmental audits, and I guess my general
exhortation to the regulated community is
the old saw, "Bad news does not improve
with age." So if you've got a problem, come
talk to us about it. So I guess to some degree
we accept that responsibility to go out and
not necessarily educate, but at least commu-
nicate with the regulated community.
Dowd: Yes, I think that's true in a lot
of ways. I make a lot of speeches to business
groups and schools and invariably talk about
our environmental policy and how aggres-
sive we intend to be in prosecuting environ-
mental crime. We've written newspaper edi-
torials for the Post Dispatch and of course
every time we indict a case, that educates a
lot of people also that this is something you
want to avoid doing, like the release of the
freon into the atmosphere. I was interviewed
on radio talk shows in New York and Detroit,
and I was interviewed by television and radio
from Australia. That really had a lot of impact
around the world, that hey, this is something
that not only is bad for the environment, but
you can get hurt for doing.
How do you feel about afederal envi-
ronmental audit privilege?
Flachs: When the environmental au-
dit guidelines came out in July of 1990 from
the Land and Natural Resources Division,
now the Environmental Enforcement Divi-
sion, we took an aggressive stand. We had
several problems with those guidelines when
they were issued by Mr. Stewart, then the
Assistant Attomey General. Part of my prob-
lem was there was not any consultation with
the U.S. Attomeys about those guidelines. I
think that as a general rule I don't understand
why there should be any difference for envi-
ronmental audits than there would be for any
other kind of audit. If there's criminal con-
duct, then that criminal conduct ought to be
aggressively prosecuted. Therefore, there
shouldn't be any plenary indulgences given.
Are there any environmental prob-
lems which you think have mostly
escaped regulation, and if so how
would you change the situation?
Dowd: Well, one area that Pat men-
tioned before is the rivers and that's why we,
along with Chuck Grace, the U.S. Attorney
in Southern llinois, formed the Mississippi
River Environmental Council. We had U.S.
Attorneys come to our first meeting here in
St. Louis from every state that borders the
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Missouri orMississippi Rivers. Wehadpeople
from EPA in Washington, the FBI, Coast
Guard, Army Corps of Engineers, conserva-
tion groups, environmental groups, and con-
sumer groups. What we were trying to get at
was what are the problems on the river and
what can we do about it because we have a
gut feeling that the rivers are being used as
sewers and I think that's generally true among
all the U.S. Attorneys and we want it to stop.
I think that was a good first step and I think
you're going to see that that's an area where
there are going to be increased prosecutions.
What interesting cases have you
taken to trial lately?
Flachs: Well, as I mentioned, we just
took the guilty plea in the Hoeffellcasewhich
was the first prosecution of the Stratospheric
Ozone Protection measures of the Clean Air
Act. We have under indictment a fellow who
basically abandoned some property in down-
town St. Louis. He left the EPA with nearly
a $1 million dollar cleanup at the last time I
saw the figures. Unfortunately he chose to
seek asylum in Canada, so we're currently
working on an extradition, and I believe that
will be the first knvironmental extradition in
the country. I think that as Mr. Dowd said we
want to give greater emphasis to the Clean
Water Act issues.
Is there anything else you'd like to
say to our readers?
Dowd: I would like to say two things.
One is when you were asking before about
EPA, I read in one of your earlier issues of the
MELPR, Martha Steincamp talking about
the Environmental Crimes Task Force and
she said she thought it was good in terms of
focusing attention on environmental crimes
and marshalling resources to do those cases,
but she also said she saw that the problem
with it is "the task force must proceed "full
bore" with little attention to targeting priority
cases which present the greatest deterrence."
That was what I was talking about before: a
different view in some parts of EPA than we
have here or that I think the U.S. Attorneys
have in general. My view is that we shouldn't
be picking one case out of 10 and saying
we're going to make a big splash with this. I
think if you have ten criminal cases, ten
criminals should be prosecuted. When ten
banks are robbed we don't say "let's pick one
where they got the most money and had the
most flair and prosecute that and let the
other nine go." I think environmental crimes
should be prosecuted just like we really
prosecute bank robberies. There is no rea-
son to make nine of those civil cases where
we say "oh, give us our money back." They
should all be prosecuted. Lastly, I would just
say that we really are totally committed to
protecting the environment in every way we
can and the best way that we can do that in
this office is to work with the task force that
Pat has set up and identify as many violators
as we can, investigate the cases thoroughly
and if the evidence is there, indict and pros-
ecute to the full extent of the law.
Flachs: I guess I would like to amplify
a little bit on the environmental audit situa-
tion and perhaps my plenary indulgence
comment was a little bit too strong. My point
there is this. I guess it .goes back to two
things. I advocate to Mr. Dowd, but certainly
the policy decisions are his in that area.
Nonetheless, I do not acceptthe immediate
incantation, if you will, of an environmental
audit privilege. I don't see why those kinds of
audits are any different than an audit for any
other kind of fraud, -like bank fraud for
example. In the same vein, if there is a
company that has conducted an appropriate
audit and did not have pre-knowledge of a
problem, again with our aggressive but fair
approach, if they are faced with that problem
we certainly encourage them to come for-
ward with that information. We will be rea-
sonable and we will be fair in the assessment
'of that information: We would encourage
them again to remember that bad news does
not improve with age and that they ought to
come forward and let us know about it and
then we will work with the companies. I
know that we do that in the bank area. If
there is a problem with bank fraud, the bank
is not necessarily the defendant. We'll work
with them to ferret out who the appropriate
responsible individuals are andseek the crimi-
nal sanctions against them.
Dowd: We always will treat a company
more leniently if they've disclosed the viola-
tions to us rather than have us discover it
ourselves.
Flachs: Mr. Dowd addressed frontally
the issue of Ms. Steincamp's comment that
the problem she sees with the task force is we
"must proceed "full bore" with little attention
to targeting priority cases" and I guess I'm a
little bit surprised by that comment in that if
the EPA brings us an area that is of major
concern to them we make every effort within
the task force to pay particular attention to
those instances or those companies, or those
individuals that they bring forward. The prob-
lem we've had is there hasn't been a whole
lot of that kind of conduct brought to our
attention in the Eastern District. I will also say
that we do make every effort to find out what
EPA's priorities are. For instance, one of the
current issues is environmental equity. Some
feel that poor people or poor areas generally
receive less attention for enforcement action
than the more well-to-do areas and as a result
of that there is a disparity in enforcement
effort. We had a number of investigations
that were ongoing that had, if you will,
environmental equity implications and we
paid particularlycloseattention to seewhether
those cases warranted criminal sanctions. So
I guess I'm a little surprised by that being
raised as an issue or a problem when (a) it's
never been brought to our attention and (b)
we never seem to receie any information
from Region VII about those kinds of cases.
I won't say I'm astounded by that as a
criticism, but I'm a bit surprised by it mainly
because they've never raised that as an issue
with us, and secondly, wemake every effort
to handle that kind of a siluation and I guess
we have a specific example of how we are,
if you will, on the cutting edge of issues,
attuned to deterrent effects and that's the
Hoeffell case, with the Stratospheric Ozone
Protection portions.
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